T

HE COMPANY

Headquarter: TORINO
8500 Sqm of covered warehouse
2000 Sqm of offices
Branch: AVIGLIANA
8000 Sqm of covered warehouse

In 1968 the first DC 9 aircraft "I-DIKA" enters the Alitalia fleet,
in order to meet the ever increasing demand of accelerated
connections. This event inspired the foundation of a new
company: "I-DIKA". Its goal was to become a modern and
extremely streamlined firm within the transport and logistics
sector. Today, I-Dika is a logistics and shipment company with
a global network offering all services by sea, air and truck.

R

OAD
TRANSPORT
We provide national and international road transport services managing shipments in Italy and in
european continent. Thanks to our partners’ network connecting all the major European cities we
can offer timely and reliable collections and deliveries.
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Multiweek departures throughout Europe
Daily consolidated shipments, partial and full loads, express deliveries and special services
Capillary distribution on Italian territory 24/48 hours
C.O.D.

A

IRFREIGHT

Leader in air cargo sector thanks to our experienced staff and to an extensive network of agents around
the world, we can manage and find solutions to the most demanding needs of our customers.
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Handling and transport of dangerous and perishable goods, hangings and ULD
Regular consolidations towards the Far East
Insurance
Custom bonded warehouse also available in every Italian airport
Letters of credit handling

S

EA FREIGHT

We offer the suitable solution for the transport of large quantities of goods over medium and long hauls
at low costs. Thanks to partnership with the best sea freight companies, we can ship any kind of good.
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FCL & LCL service
Regular consolidations towards the North Africa
Project Cargo management, with door to stuffing service on special equipment
Insurance
Custom bonded warehouse also available in every Italian port
Letters of credit handling

L

OGISTICS

I-Dika is leader in the management of storage and handling of goods acting as third party logistics.
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Fiscal Warehouse for VAT payment purposes and excises duty
Bonded Warehouse
Withdrawal by suppliers and receipt of the goods entering into the warehouse
Division of the product according to customer requirements (per piece, per carton, per pallet,
per code, per type)
Dedicated storage areas, cooled storage +15/+22
Groupage shipments and palletization
Procedures for product traceability of supply chain
Operations of picking, kitting, packing, co-packing and customized packages
Management of order and shipment tracking
Import and export data procedures with the customer’s software system
Inventories planning, stock and FIFO management
WMS
Reverse Logistics
Warehouse safety and security 24H

F

OOD &
BEVERAGE
We integrate the management of shipments in import or export from any country of the world with
"tailor-made" warehousing services, guaranteeing customers the optimization of storage and
distribution processes.
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G.D.O. / Ho.Re.Ca. / private shipments, shipments with cash-on-delivery payments management
Transport by road from and to all over Europe
Container shipments by sea and by air
E-commerce sales
Air-conditioned warehouses and temperature controlled trucks
Inbound, outbound and warehousing
Picking, kitting, packing and customized packages
Tracking of orders and returned goods management
Fiscal warehouse with our own excise number and bonded warehouse
Excises management and application of tax markings
In-house customs consultant

Partners with fiscal warehouses for excise management abroad all over Europe (Spain, France, Portugal,
England, Belgium, Holland, Luxembourg, Germany, Austria, Bulgaria, Poland, Estonia, Latvia, Hungary,
Czech Republic, Slovenia, Greece, Malta) and in extra EEC countries also for private use (USA, Canada,
Singapore, Hong Kong, China, Russia, Australia, South Korea, Japan, New Zealand, Israel, South Africa,
Brazil, Taiwan).

T

EXTILE & CLOTHING

I-Dika has always been involved in fashion and clothing sectors, core-business of our company.
We have been working for over 50 years with the major Italian and international fashion brands.
We offer our consolidated experience, dealing with all aspects relating to national and international
trade, in cooperation with leading partners in all the countries.
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Daily traditional truck lines all over Europe
Partial and full loads, express deliveries and special services
Widespread distribution network throughout Italy within 24 to 48 hours
Management of deliveries by appointment , with prior notice
Cash-on delivery payments management
Deliveries to show-rooms, shopping-centers and fair
Deliveries of hangings
Express and dedicated deliveries for collections
Integrated logistics
Reverse Logistics
Bonded warehouse, fiscal warehouse for VAT payment purposes and release for free circulation
anywhere in Europe
Import/export international regular air and sea services, door-to-door deliveries, combined sea-air
services, charter, groupages

E

- COMMERCE

Over last years I-Dika logistics organization has changed significantly due to the increase in e-commerce.
I-Dika has specialized in logistics and transports dedicated to companies selling through this channel.
We can satisfy all kind of needs of our customers, from customized packaging, to deliveries by
appointment to private purchasers, cash-on delivery dispatch, optimizing rapid fulfillment of orders
arriving at the same time from all over the national territory for delivery throughout Italy within 24 to 48
hours. Our customers have real time status, through their on-line password-restricted area, on the
processing status of their order, and of the shipment tracking, furthermore the staff of our customer
service is always at customers’ disposal to answer quickly to customers’ needs.

I

NTERNAL
CUSTOMS
Upon AEO (Authorized Economic Operator) award in order to improve custom clearance procedures, not
necessarily related to shipments, we operate directly with our custom team.
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Direct import and export customs formalities fulfillment
Expert customs assistance in international trade
Assistance for authorized exporter status procedures , or for completion custom procedures
Management of triangular trade
Euroclearing
Warehouses for VAT payment/Excises purposes
Bonded warehouse
EAD and DSA management
Application of tax markings on spirit bottles
Excises payment in Italy
Excises management all over Europe, together with leading partners possessors of excises
warehouses

A

DMINISTRATIVE
SERVICES
We can assist all our Italian and foreign customers, in administration management relating to international
commercial transactions, through our internal Customs. We complete administrative services offered
thanks to the relationship with another company of the group: I-Dika Trading Services has a strong
expertise in accounting management on behalf of customers.
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Intrastat declaration
Fiscal Representation
Cash management
Trading Company
Full accounting management of your local branch

C

ONTATTI

PHONE NUMBERS

WHERE TO FIND US

Choose the best option

TORINO: Strada Brandizzo, 243
Volpiano (TO), 10088, Italia

Phone number: +39 011 982 66 11
Fax: +39 011 995 24 63
info@i-dika.com

AVIGLIANA : Viale dei Mareschi, 15
Avigliana (TO), 10051, Italia

OPENING TIMES

WEB SITE

Check schedules and information.

www.i-dika.com

Mon – Fri: 8.30 / 12.30 – 14 / 18.
Saturday: Closed
Sunday: Closed

